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It is an honor and a privilege to be serving as your Alumnae Chapter President for 
the 2016-18 Biennium.  For those of you whom I have not met, I was initiated as a 
Founding Member of the University of Denver Chapter in Fall 2000. I have spent 
the past 10+ years serving Tri Delta as a Collegiate District Officer and a Collegiate 
Chapter Coordinator. I have loved working with the collegiate chapter members 
however, I have always wanted to get more involved with the Denver Alumnae 
Chapter. Now is my chance.

I remember the first time I met our Denver alumnae.  Fall 2000 Recruitment at the 
University of Denver. I remember how impressed I was that all of these alumnae had 
volunteered their time to help start a new chapter at DU. The alumnae I worked with 
during my college years helped shape my collegiate experience.  I know we would not 
have had the chapter we had without their support.  I will forever be grateful to the 
women from the Denver Alumnae Chapter  chapter who have mentored me, both 
in Tri Delta and professionally, throughout the years.  I am excited to now have the 
opportunity to give back to a group that was instrumental in shaping my collegiate 
experience.

We have a fantastic Alumnae Chapter and so much in which to be proud.  My goal for 
this biennium is to help grow our membership. I see so much value in membership 
in the chapter and I hope that all of you do as well.  I encourage you to share this 
newsletter with sisters who 
aren’t involved in the chapter 
and invite them to our next 
event.  There are many ways to 
get involved with the chapter, 
please reach out to me if you 
would like more information. 

As Sarah Ida Shaw said, “The 
glory of life is to give, not to be 
given, to love not be loved, to 
serve not to be served.”  I look 
forward to serving you this 
Biennium.

Loyally,

Laura Stenovec

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Summer 2016 

Newsletter
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Member Spotlight: 

What is the weirdest thing you’ve ever eaten? 
Rocky Mountain Oysters.
What’s the best vacation you’ve ever taken? A Christmas present to my husband for a week in Costa Rica. It 
was our first trip with just the two of us...no kids, no weddings, no friends or family - just us for 7 days :).
What book can you read over and over again? The 10x Rule by Grant Cardone.
If you had $100,000 to give away, how would you do it? I would donate it to the Miranda Rinn Memorial, 
which is a family memorial created to help families who are facing mounting financial burdens due to their children’s 
special medical needs.
What is your favorite DDD memory? Pledge Day hands down! I remember the feelings of excitement and 
nervousness as I opened the door into a room full of amazing women who became my instant family as if it was 
yesterday! Those relationships have carried on for more than 20 years and the memories created since that day are 
truly pricless!

Tri Delta Fall Meeting

Wednesday, September 28th
6:00pm - 8:00pm

The Avenue Grill

630 E 17th Ave Denver, CO 80203
303.861.2820

We will hold our fall chapter meeting with announcements, new officer introductions, and 
discuss the exciting events planned for the fall - you won’t want to miss it!

Light appetizers will be served and a cash bar will be available.
There is a free parking lot directly across the street from the restaurant on the North side of 17th Ave.

Please RSVP by Sunday September 25th to Claire Williams at clairewilliams944@gmail.com

FALL MEETING

Name: Danielle Costantino
DDD Member Since: 1995
University: University of Wyoming
Hometown: Cheyenne, Wyoming
Occupation: Entrepreneur
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ST. JUDE’S WALK/RUN TO END 
CHILDHOOD CANCER

THETA BETA CHAPTER HOME REMODEL UPDATES
Hello Alumnae,

The House Corporation of Theta Beta, University of Colorado, has been busy at work with improvements to the 
Theta Beta property. In the last few years, many lovey changes have been made. Word has it that the Theta Beta 
house is the nicest on campus!

About 10 years ago some improvements to the infrastructure of the house were updated. Now it’s time to 
complete the fun improvements! House Corporation started off with understanding the history behind the 
house which led them to some of the top architects of the twentieth century for Colorado, Hoyt & Hoyt. The 
younger Hoyt was responsible for building Red Rocks Amphitheaters, Annex to the state Capitol, Annex to the 
Denver Public Library, as well has many notable estates around the Boulder and Denver area. A plaque of some 
of their accomplishments was added outside of the chapter house.

We began with the front main doors of the chapter then moved on to a new foyer area. They wanted the chapter 
to have a unique feel when entering the property so House Corporation designed a crescent medallion made out 
of marble, granite, and porcelain to greet our members upon entering. The window on the stair landing was 
updated with a gorgeous stained glass design placed over LED lights creating a prism effect on the floors and 
walls. 

Next the landscaping began. First they created a more inviting grass area along with 
seating in front of the annex. Next was the iconic South patio. House Corporation 
brought in an ASID Interior Designer to help with selecting the patio furniture. Two 
fountains were designed, one doubles as a prop for preference. Two more landscaping 
projects are still in the works; a bike area on the North side of the property and the 
front stairs being refinished.

It is a wonderful time to be a part of House Corporation. Times are good and exciting 
things have been done to this old historic home. Please feel free to come up to Boulder 
to see this chapter yourself, you will be very impressed!

Delta Love,

Jody Price, ‘76
Theta Beta House Corporation - Treasurer

Thank you to everyone who attended this year’s philanthropy event Tee 
Off With Tri Delta at Topgolf! We raised over $8,400 in support of the 
Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders at Children’s Hospital Colorado. 
Seasoned golfers and non-golfers alike had a great time playing the   
various Topgolf games, while socializing and enjoying delicious food 
and drinks. The silent auction included such hot-ticket items as a crab 
boil at Jax Fish House, a brewery bundle, a gift certificate to the Four 
Seasons, a Trader Joe’s goody bag, and the always popular Delta of Wine.

TEE OFF WITH 
TRI DELTA

In 1999 Tri Delta teamed up with St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital as our national philanthropic partner. 
You might not be aware that every family of each patient 
that receives care at the hospital never sees a bill. This 
means that the $2 million it costs to run the hospital every 
day needs to be covered by donations. This is where we 
come in. On September 24 we will be heading down to 
Mile High Stadium to participate in the Annual St. Jude 
Walk/Run to End Childhood Cancer and we would love 

it if you could join us or even make a donation! 

To register for the event or to make a donation go to 
http://walkrun.stjude.org/mountaintrideltas and click 
on “Join Team”, our team name is Rocky Mountain Tri 
Deltas. On the morning of the event, we will gather in the 
National Teams Zone - look out for the Tri Delta sign! 

Registration begins at 8am, start time is 9am.

If you have any questions please contact 
Marin Klostermeier: marinklostermeier@gmail.com 314.920.7106 

Danielle Foss: dpfoss28@gmail.com 719.393.3747
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EVENTS 
CALENDAR
September

Saturday September 24
St Jude Walk/Run to End 
Childhood Cancer at the Mile 
High Stadium
Registration starts at 8:00am
Start Time is at 9:00am

Wednesday September 28
Fall Chapter Meeting
Avenue Grill 6:00-8:00pm

October

Sunday October 2
YA - Hot Chocolate 5k
Civic Center Park 7:00am

Tuesday October 18
Dining Deltas
Location TBD

Sunday October 23
Golden Circle
DU House 2:00-4:00pm

November

Founders Day Celebration
Details TBD

December

Dining Deltas
Cookie Exchange
Details TBD

DINING DELTAS 
Want to get involved with some fun, Tri Delta women but a little 
nervous or crazy busy and afraid to commit? Come join the Dining 
Deltas! We meet every couple months for an evening of sisterhood 
and food. Watch our Facebook page for event announcements and 

come hang out! We can’t wait to see you!

Upcoming Events: 

October 18th, location TBD
December, Cookie Exchange, details to come!

Contact organizer Shannon Pray with any questions at 
shannon.pray@gmail.com 303.775.8939

PHILANTHROPY 
COMMITTEE

The Denver Alumnae Chapter’s dedication to Children’s 
Hospital was recognized at Tri Delta Convention in July, 

where we were the 2nd runner up for the Alumnae        

Philanthropy with Purpose award, among all chapters 
with 70 or more members. We are very appreciative of all 

our members who help make Denver a philanthropic leader 
in Tri Delta!

Are you looking to get more involved in the alumnae 
chapter or in the Denver community? Do you have an 

interest in volunteering/philanthropy? If so, please consider 
joining the DDD Philanthropy Committee! Our group 

meets once a month starting in September to conceptualize, 
plan and execute our chapter’s annual fundraiser. We are 

always in need of more participants! 

If you are interested, please contact...

Danielle Foss at dpfoss28@gmail.com 
Marin Klostermeier marinklostermeier@gmail.com
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LUNCH BUNCH
The Lunch Bunch meets every month on the second Wednesday 

for lunch at a different restaurant. 

Contact Shirley Meier at
303-741-5484 meiercolo@aol.com for details.

Update Your Information
Do you want to be included for 

invitations, mailings and emails?
Go to www.tridelta.org, click on Deltas Only Log In, 

then login or register. 

Then click on  My Profile then Edit Personal Information. 

Have questions or need help?  
Contact Deirdre Russell at deirdrerussel@gmail.com

COLLEGIATE NEWS
Gammi Chi Denver University: The Gamma Chi 

chapter just finished up a wonderful Sisterhood week. 
Our Membership Selection Committee women have been 

working tirelessly to ensure we have a flawless, fun and 
successful recruitment this month. The chapter has received 

countless compliments from the Panhellenic community 
regarding their morale, work ethic, and embodiment of 

Panhellenic standards. Recruitment takes place September 
24th-27th.

Theta Lambda Colorado State University: The Theta 
Lambda chapter has been preparing for recruitment which 

will take place September 24th-27th. We are all so excited to 
welcome our new sisters into our home. We just celebrated 
Dad’s Day this past weekend with a tailgate and a football 

game. It was a great weekend full of food, fun, and Bad Dad 
jokes. The chapter has a retreat coming up in October that 
the new pledge class will be able to join for an overnight 

getaway. This year is also Theta Lambda’s Centennial 
Celebration! Keep an eye out for upcoming dates on events 

that will be happening at their house to celebrate.

FALL NEWCOMER'S EVENT 

““The privilege of being able to say 
#IAmTriDelta 

is not something that is earned in the moment 
you are invited to join.  It is a privilege that 
you grow into and lean into over a lifetime.  
It begins when we tell our newest members 
that wearing our badge does not give us the 
right to feel superior to others but that rather 
the badge is a sign that others should expect 

great things of us.”  

Phyllis Durbin Grissom
Southern Methodist

Fraternity President,   2012-2016

We had a wonderful time at Postino 
welcoming all our chapter members to our fall 

events. A special welcome to everyone new to the 
chapter and new to Denver!

TRI DELTA CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL 
COLORADO CANCER ENDOWMENT

Through many years of delightful, imaginative and            
successful philanthropy events, our endowment has reached 
a two million dollar milestone! Thank you so very much 

to the Denver Alumnae Chapter for your outstanding            
philanthropy support!  Your donations are truly helping   

children with cancer today, and through our endowment, 
will continue to help children in the CCBD forever.
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Dues paying members receive a membership directory, which lists the names and addresses of the past and current years’ members.  

If you mail in your dues form OR pay your dues online (http://denver.tridelta.org/shopping-cart) by October 1, 2016 your name will 

be added to the directory. Directories will be available at the Founders’ Day Celebration or will be mailed to you if you include $2 for 

postage. Only dues paying members receive the Trident and the Denver Alumnae Chapter newsletter. Please make sure your 

address is updated with the National Tri Delta Alumni Association at http://tridelta.org as we are unable to update that information 

on your behalf.

I am a new member to the Denver Alumnae Chapter.     Yes   No

I would be interested in serving as an officer for the Denver Alumnae Chapter.  Yes   No

$35 Blue Membership Dues: 0 - 5 years since graduation
        $44 Silver Membership Dues: 6-10 years since graduation
        $51 Gold Membership Dues: 11+ years since graduation

$32 Life Loyal Membership Dues 
        $32 “Sponsor a Sister’”Chapter Dues*

$10 Voluntary Patron Donation (to support our chapter operations)
        $2 Optional Membership Directory Postage (if you want it mailed to you)
        $ Tri Delta Foundation Donation

   The easiest way to pay your dues is online at: http://denver.tridelta.org/shopping-cart
Total Enclosed    $__________
Please make your check payable to Delta Delta Delta
Mail this form & check to Deirdre Russell Kenny • 1117 S. Grant St. • Denver, CO 80210

rDelta rDelta rDelta
2016-2017 Membership Dues — denver.tridelta.org

Name
  First (preferred)   Maiden   Last   (Spouse’s name)  

Address
  Street       City                       State  Zip

Phone
  Home     Work     Cell

Email        

School/Chapter         Initiation Year

Occupation

* The dues structure is intended to encourage newer graduates to join our chapter and continue their lifelong relationship with Tri 
Delta. This tiered structure has been in place since the 2013-2014 year.
**By “Sponsoring a Sister” you can help a sister who has trouble paying dues. If you have any questions or need assistance paying dues, 
please contact Deirdre Russell Kenny  at 720-352-5696 or deirdrerussell@gmail.com.

Please check all applicable boxes:

This is new information
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Programming Lunch Bunch
Fun Foodies DU Tri Delta Chapter
Moms & Tots Needlework Guild (NGA)
Philanthropy Committee Telephone Committee
Young Alum Group Bridge/Bunco
Delta Darlings Panhellenic
Dining Deltas

I am interested in participating in/helping with the following:

Do you belong to any organizations that have meeting/dining facilities or would you be willing to host a chapter 
event?  If yes, please list:

Suggestions for programs or speakers?

Do you have other needs/interests that you would like your Tri Delta Sisters to be aware of?
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